Loss of glucose transporter-2 precedes insulin loss in the nonobese diabetic and the low-dose streptozotocin mouse models: a comparative immunohistochemical study by light and confocal microscopy.
Glucose transporter-2 (glut2) is underexpressed in beta cells of several rodent models of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). This may also be true for rodent models of insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM). The present study examines two murine models of autoimmune IDDM, the nonobese diabetic (NOD) and the low-dose streptozotocin (stz) murine models for changes in the expression of glut2 by double-label light and confocal microscopy during various stages of the disease. The spatial distribution of glut2 cells was also examined in relation to insulin immunoreactive cells and the islet inflammatory cells during these stages. In both the female NOD mouse and the female Swiss mouse without stz treatment, glut2 colocalized with insulin in virtually all the beta cells. In the NOD mouse, islets with moderate to advanced insulitis showed either an absence or considerably reduce expression of glut2 in insulin-containing beta cells. Cells with reduced glut2 expression were usually located adjacent to the region of insulitis. At onset of diabetes, glut2 immunolabeling was reduced despite the preservation of weak insulin immunoreactivity. In Swiss mice treated repeatedly with stz, glut2 labeling began to decline in select Beta cells after the fourth injection in approximately 50% of the islets, despite the lack of insulitis. At this stage expression of glut2 fell in a small number of islets with evidence of early macrophage infiltration. Loss of glut2 became more pronounced in nondiabetic Swiss mice after the fifth injection. At this stage glut2 labeling in the plasma membrane appeared diffuse and variable. At onset of stz-induced diabetes, glut2 expression significantly fell, despite weak immunoreactivity for insulin. This loss was associated with an enhanced influx of both macrophages and T lymphocytes within the islets of diabetes mice. In both the NOD and the low-dose stz mouse models, loss of glut2 thus occurs from an early stage and precedes hyperglycaemia. This loss may be mediated by immune and nonimmune mechanisms.